A Decade of Dog-Days
By Dot Farmery
(Note: Reproduced here from Volume 6 of 'Expatriate Experience of Life and work in Nyasaland' by Colin Baker, with
the kind permission of Mpemba Books, owners of the copyright.)

Husband Doug flew out to Nyasaland on October 6th 1959 - a
date which also happened to coincide with our third Wedding
Anniversary - being one of the small group of British Policemen
who responded to the “Police Review” advert during the
“Nyasaland Emergency." Neither of us had the faintest idea of
what lay ahead – just a feeling of ‘now or never’!
I followed by boat, travelling the East Coast route on the “Edinburgh Castle” due to arrive
at Beira a week before Christmas. It was by great good fortune that I met another lone
female passenger before we embarked - only to discover that Sheila Munro was not only
going to meet her husband in Nyasaland but that she
was also my cabin-mate! What luck! She looked after
me throughout the voyage (I suffered dreadful
seasickness) and, as a Colonial Police wife with lots of
overseas experience under her belt, was able to help
prepare me mentally for what lay ahead. My Mother’s
fears that Limbe Station would be a version of Kings
Cross and that Doug might not find me were allayed by
the knowledge that I was carrying the home-made
Christmas pudding!
Our first posting was Mzimba. I had received a letter from Doug before my departure so
already knew the mud hut I had anticipated was in fact a “Blackwood Box” with a huge
garden and a glorious view of the Vipya hills, and that the weather was fantastic. We
settled in easily despite the lack of electricity and all the many comforts we had left behind.
I had a young man to help with the household tasks and who was eager to learn to cook
and the great bonus of Doug finishing work most days mid-afternoon. I thought I was in
Wonderland.

Mzimba at this time consisted of about fifteen other expatriate families and had the usual
amenities – Boma, Police Station, Post Office, Airstrip, a couple of Asian shops and a
market. The only locally available meat was beef, stringy and tough so casseroles, stews,
mince and rarely, if ever, a roast were the order of the day with similarly cooked chicken as
a change. An abundance of vegetables, delivered daily by bicycle made up for the lack of
fruit. The fortnightly delivery of a very limited supply of fresh food, ordered in advance,
came by plane and was an event never missed. We made one exciting trip to Blantyre for
a ‘big shop’ – feeling as if we were in London for the day.
Our social life centred around “The Club” – a wooden shack the size of a garden shed – in

which most of the space was taken up by the bar but where there was still just enough
room to allow half a dozen couples to dance – certainly ‘cheek to cheek’ comes to mind.
Dinner parties featured regularly and were a great joy to us
newcomers. We made friendships which have lasted through the
years, in particular with the Volak family with whom we are still in
constant and loving touch fifty-five years later. (Jimmy, who was
Polish, worked for the Veterinary Department, while his wife, Enid,
had originally come out as a stenographer as many single English
girls did.) I also remember being the proud winners of a car race
which involved driving several miles round the Vipya with the
milometer securely covered – the object being to drive at a steady 40 mph. Little did the
others know that Doug had been a patrol car driver in the past! We still have the prize, a
car rug, in our possession although it is a trifle threadbare now!
Doug thrived in his Police duties – so very different from his former Country Copper days.
I concentrated on making a home, altering the curtains which I had brought with me from
England to make fresh ones to fit the bungalow windows, teaching Brighton, our cook, the
mysteries of the Yorkshire Pudding and writing endless letters back to England.
In April '60 we were posted to Mzuzu – if Mzimba had been Wonderland, Mzuzu was
Heaven. We moved into another Blackwood Box but with this one had electricity, albeit for
only four hours a day. We now had an even bigger garden and
an equally magnificent view of the Vipya, but from the other
side. This was a good sized township which boasted (at that
time) about a hundred expat families, a well-stocked Kandodo
store and the usual local market; strangely, there was an
abundance of fruit in Mzuzu but a scarcity of vegetables; the exact opposite of the situation
in Mzimba!
On the first day of our arrival we had a surprise visit from a stranger. Jimmy Dickie
appeared to enquire as to whether I was a ‘stenographer’ as he needed one urgently.
Doug hastily explained that I was ‘only’ a shorthand typist and was also pregnant. This did
not deter Mr Dickie and I was reluctantly dropped off at the “Holding Centre” the following
week. This facility was in fact a prison where some hundred political prisoners were
incarcerated, so each day I was admitted by an armed guard and then locked inside until
Doug picked me up at lunch time. Jimmy was a charming boss – sober as a judge each
morning but should we meet at the club in the evening would be in such a state that he
never even recognised his stenographer!
We quickly made friends and after our few months in Mzimba
seemed to lead quite a hectic social life. There was an excellent
Club, built some years before by Gerry Williams. It ran a film
night each month – whilst the “reels” were changed, the toddlers
and babies, sleeping in the backs of our cars, would be
checked and reported on. The drama group put on an
occasional play, parties were held and dances attended. There
were plenty of sports opportunities for those interested and a
small library which was a boon and well-used.
Doug enjoyed his work as Station Officer and being in the company of other policemen.
My days, apart from work, were spent preparing for the arrival of our baby, writing letters
and socialising. I was especially pleased to get to know Sylvia Hoodless who had both a
sewing machine and a remarkable talent for needlework which she shared with me and
any other interested ladies at weekly coffee mornings.

As the prison gates clanged behind me for the last time, I boarded a four-seater Beaver
aircraft and flew down to the south. It was recommended to fly no later than six weeks
before a birth so Jack and Jane Burge very generously offered me a home until I was
admitted to the Queen Elizabeth Hospital in Blantyre. They had left Mzuzu more or less as
we arrived so I only knew them very slightly but, regardless of this, they made me very
welcome and were extremely kind to me during my stay.
Five weeks later I was taken into the hospital under the capable care of Richard Oram, a
name which will be familiar to many ladies who added to their families in Nyasaland, and
was anticipating the imminent arrival of the baby. During the following ten days my only
visitor was rather surprising to me; a young policeman who I had
never met before. It transpired that Alf Hoskins was interested in
a nurse who happened to be on the evening shift – he would
spend half an hour conversing with me and the remainder of
visiting hour ‘chatting up’ Merle whom he later married. When
Vanessa made her appearance he announced this at the Club
with such excitement - "It's a girl!" - that all the other members
thought she must be his! Five days after this triumphant fanfare,
Vanessa and I left for home on the Beaver, the pilot instructing
me to let him know if she turned blue so that he could land on the
road, which he followed all the way up the country. (She didn't,
but it was an auspicious start to her life. She has never stopped
travelling since!)
Although inexperienced parents and far away from family we encountered very few
problems – most other couples in Mzuzu had or were expecting children and were eager
to help. Vanessa’s only experience of a Nanny was for two days – Doug discovered the
lady in question was very well known for skills other than those expected of her!
Sadly, I was mistaken in thinking my days as a working wife were over. The Agriculture
Department urgently required a stenographer for the purpose of a book being written on
coffee growing. As I was reluctant to leave my toddler, the author arrived at the house
each morning to dictate for an hour and I would transcribe in the afternoon. Vanessa
obligingly slept during the morning session but was so interested in the typewriter that the
only way to cope was for me to sit - stool and coffee table – inside the playpen, trying to
ignore her howls of rage at being outside.
We left Mzuzu after two tremendously happy years having forged deep friendships with
Heber and Cora Russell, John and Mary Dennison, Boyd and Elma Pendennis, Mack and
Helen Kirkham (all Police), Gerry and Audrey Williams (Tung Estate) John and Jill Canham
(PWD) Tony and Beryl Davis (Education) and many others, with whom we are still in touch
today.
April '62 saw us posted to Zomba – another Blackwood Box in
the centre of the Police Camp, this time with a view of the
mountain. Doug enjoyed the change to C.I.D. and I did a short
stint as stenographer in the External Affairs Department while
our toddler attended “Bartie's”. Trips up the mountain, visits to
Blantyre and new friends including the affable Irishman, Paddy
Adair, all made the time pass quickly to our first leave – driving
down to Cape Town then sailing back to the U.K. on the
“Windsor Castle” to the worst winter for two centuries!
As we left East Yorkshire in March '63, the council workers were still clearing ice on the
roads with pick-axes and we were glad to board the “Athlone Castle” and head for sunnier

climes. On the long drive back we heard we had been posted to another Bush Station –
Ncheu – where Doug would be the O.I.C. If Mzimba was Wonderland and Mzuzu Heaven,
then Ncheu was to be Paradise!
We enjoyed the luxury of a large house with a huge, mature garden – our fifteen months
here was an absolute delight! Doug relished being in charge and, as my talents as a
stenographer were not required by anybody, I enjoyed my non-working role to the full;
teaching Vanessa to read, keeping up my letter writing, starting the patchwork quilt (which
was to take a further 30 years to finish) and assisting with the Red Cross Baby Clinic. We
had wonderful neighbours – Mike and Anne Hall (Admin) and Dr. Sam Bhima who remain
close and dear friends. Vanessa thrived and had several playmates - Sue-Sue Hall,
Veronique (our housegirl’s daughter), Enoch (our
gardener) and our newly acquired dog, Tessa. We
managed Christmas and birthday parties by
rounding up children from several miles away –
home made presents, paper hats and crackers with
Doug dressed as Father Christmas, all helped to
make wonderful memories. Christmas Eve that year
holds a very special memory – being woken at
midnight to hear “Silent Night” being played on a bugle of all things – all the sounds of
Africa in the background. We imagined in those two glorious minutes that we would never
hear anything like it again. Not so – this refrain was repeated at half hourly intervals until
five in the morning when Doug staggered out into the garden with a ‘prizey’ for the
performer – one of his Constables, an ex-Police Bandsman.
One memory, not so pleasant, was Doug’s disappearance one afternoon. A violent
robbery had occurred at an Asian store in the next village and someone came running to
our house to alert Doug who was in the garden, playing with Vanessa. With literally no time
to explain, he went, leaving me completely in the dark as to what had happened to my
husband who was there one minute playing and gone the next! It was a frightening
experience fraught with worry until he was returned to us, two days later. He had leapt into
our small Austin 30 and set off in hot pursuit of the three perpetrators of the attack who
were making their escape in a Landrover. Extraordinarily, he caught them up, captured
and arrested them and then delivered them to Blantyre where they were immediately taken
to court - a record conviction time for which he was highly commended. Fortunately he
was able to squeeze into Dutch Hulland’s uniform for the Court appearance – having left
Ncheu clad only in his shorts!
Although isolated we had visitors galore; friends and strangers travelling from the North to
the South and vice-versa stopped off for a meal or the night – usually without warning! We
had no electricity at all so our spontaneous entertaining made life interesting. However,
the famous Ncheu pork at a shilling a pound and ease of nipping over the border for
Portuguese wine meant visitors were always joyfully received. My cook, Douglas, was
very dependable but the desserts were always my domain – the ancient Dover Stove plus
a two ring paraffin contraption with a biscuit tin ‘oven’ sufficed and I even produced a
Baked Alaska on one occasion, much to my surprise! Three guests I particularly remember
include the Police Bandmaster, Mateo Numero, who was known to us all, visiting
Archdeacon Lacey and David Rubederi, the Principal of Soche Hill College. This young
Nyasalander's car was involved in an accident at Ncheu and we offered him some simple
hospitality while the matter was resolved;. I still have his beautifully written letter of thanks.
Our posting to Ncheu ended all too soon and in June '64 we returned to Zomba; Vanessa
was four and was now too old for "Bartie’s" so instead attended a small nursery school
each morning while I joined PWD (Buildings) as a stenographer to the Architects.

His new role in Special Branch provided Doug with interesting experiences at a busy time
– there were two attempted coups (Chipembere and Chisesa) and a tour through the
Central and Northern Provinces as a heavily armed personal bodyguard to Dr.Banda,
together with Barry Thorne. On one occasion he again ‘disappeared’ without warning, this
time with a PMF team led by Ernie Webb, to locate Chipembere in the bush. After a
week’s absence I was surprised late one night by an unknown
local who informed me that, "Mr Long is my uncle and I need
money and clothes for Bwana Farmery." This sounded highly
unlikely as the only Mr Long I knew at that time was Peter Long,
the Police Commissioner. With Tessa in growling mode, I refused
to comply and the man went. Slightly unnerved I phoned our
good friend Ray Punter who, although in the middle of a dinner party, came to reassure me
and "patrol" the garden for half an hour. When Doug eventually returned (out of money
and very dishevelled) I found to my dismay his Sergeant was a Mr. Longwe, who had
kindly sent his nephew with the request!
Our posting to Zomba ended in October '65 and we proceeded on leave – winter again but
much milder this time. In March '66 we returned to Nyasaland – to Blantyre where Doug
was Station Officer and returned to regular duties. During this period Doug, who had
always been interested in traffic issues, spent his spare time preparing a set of specimen
Road Traffic Charges to be used in Prosecution. These were acknowledged as being
excellent by Judge Peter V.A. Smith and on his recommendation were
accepted for use within the judicial system. I was also put to work as
secretary to Charles Lane, PWD (Mechanical Engineering). We resided
in ‘Sunnyside’ where our large old-style house was again surrounded by
a beautiful, mature garden and life seemed very easy and
uncomplicated in comparison to our Bush Station days. It was good to
have World News daily rather than with the six to eight week delay;
throughout our decade in Africa my Mother thoughtfully and unfailingly
sent us the Sunday Express... by sea! It was only when we came to Blantyre that we
seemed to reconnect with the world
Long-lasting relationships were formed once more – Bob and Cathy Bowmaker
(Agriculture) and Arthur and Dorothy Baker (PWD) became particularly close friends.
Doug and Arthur Baker built an ‘Enterprise’ dinghy together which eventually took over a
good deal of our spare time, racing at the nearby Dam at the weekends, if we were not
away. We often drove south to Mlanje where Paddy Adair was stationed, or north to the
Lake – particularly Cape McClear. During one of these trips we set off in a small boat to
fish – Doug’s first cast sent his hook straight into my forearm so the expedition came to an
untimely end. The hook was large and Doug reluctant to ‘operate,’ so the only other
holiday-maker - a very old, frail ‘White Father’ - was pressed into service. He very shakily
removed the offending hook with the aid of a razor blade disinfected by a candle flame.
The patient and medic were fortified with a whiskey and all went well.
The Times Bookshop and the small local Library were a
tremendous bonus in Blantyre as Vanessa, now an avid
and fluent reader, had become a demanding bookworm.
Inevitably, she was enrolled at St Andrews Primary School,
which she didn't much like at first but settled into
eventually, and - to her horror - was also sent to Ballet and
Swimming classes and put in the ‘Brownies’. Fortunately,
her weekly riding lessons at Bvumbwe were much
preferred!

Independence was celebrated on this tour – I was involved at the PWD office to a certain
extent but Doug more heavily so as he became the Police/Press Liaison Officer attending
all the official functions, as he did again for the visit of Haile Selassi.
In October '68, knowing we would soon have to leave the country which had become
Malawi, our final move was to Kanjedza. Doug now took up the duties of Training Officer
which he enjoyed very much, particularly as he had decided to enrol on a Teacher Training
Course on our return to the UK. Fortunately Kanjedza boasted a small primary school
which Vanessa attended for the remaining eight months of our final tour and was spared
the indignities of her extra-curricular pastimes - except for the riding!
We left Malawi, very sadly, in May 69, having had a wonderful ten years and made many
lasting friendships. The country and its people made a tremendous impression on us all,
for which we have always been grateful.

